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J

ack(Lil Jack) Taylor had a rough start
when he first moved to his Manchester home at six. He constantly caused
trouble, caused fights with other students
and as he grew older slowly got into further trouble with the police after he was
caught spray painting an alley and was
given a fine of £500, this all just before
his 17th birthday. “He was a troubled kid
but he always loved his music.” - Jack’s old
teacher. After the trial, Jack had a new
look at life. He had dropped out of college
and started to create his own music that
he listened to with his mates and family.
He could never find a genre that fitted
him though until he met Harry…
Harry (GT) Smith was opposite to Jack. He
was always quiet in school, never missed
a class and always showed up on time. He
went all through his childhood getting
praise from family, friends and teachers
alike and even went on to get three B’s on
his A levels. One of these A levels was
music! Harry always had a passion for
music and always wanted to start his own
band but none of his friends were
rather musical. Harry’s life would change
when he met Jack...
It wasn’t a special night. Jack was
hanging out with his friends and Harry
was the same. Each group of friends
decided to go to Landing, the hottest
night club in Manchester. Harry saw Jack
singing to himself in the corner of the
place and decided to introduce himself.
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They went on to hang out and create music
more and more until they decided to break
into the world of rap. The music they made
was electric. “To see him come this far, it’s
amazing.” - Harry’s Dad. Within months of
creating their first song, they had already

“ I never
expected
them to be
so big!”

“To see him come this
far, it’s amazing...”
been signed and by the end of the year they
created their first album. 2 years later and
the band are still growing, earning millions
every month. “I never expected them to
become so big” - Jack’s mum. However, the
two artists are seemingly drifting apart…
A new track hasn’t been released in over
8 months, a typical wait time for regular
artists but these two created albums like
they were nothing. When Harry released
his own single, fans were shocked! It wasn’t
bad, but it lacked the passion shared by the
artists.
For now, fans are hopeful. The duo are set
to release a statement about the pair in the
next few weeks and only time can tell what
will happen between the two most surprising artists of this generation. We think
there must be something in the pipeline
that these two artists have conjured up. Are
these global superstars are about to
become the next eminem or the next artists
to run their fame into the ground.
“I can’t wait to see the world” - Jack
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